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Background

We will deliver our aims by:

ADAB was established in 1997 and delivers a
comprehensive range of activities designed
to engage and empower men and women,
and young people, predominantly (but not
exclusively) from BME and new and emerging
communities.

Ŕ 6OEFSUBLJOHPVUSFBDIBDUJWJUJFTXJUIJOPVS
target communities.
Ŕ %FMJWFSJOHBSBOHFPGBDUJWJUJFTEFTJHOFEUP
secure engagement, build conﬁdence and
self-esteem and raise aspirations, including
 BSBOHFPGBSUTDSBGUBDUJWJUJFTTFXJOH
classes.
Ŕ 3VOOJOHDPŢFFNPSOJOHTBOEPUIFSFWFOUT
designed to support people to socialise
 BOEGFFMMFTTFYDMVEFE MFBSOQSBDUJDFUIFJS
English skills informally; and undertake taster
sessions.
Ŕ 1SPWJEJOHCBTJDIFBMUIBEWJDF FHBDDFTTJOH
health services, raising awareness around
health screenings, blood pressure testing
etc.).
Ŕ 1SPWJEJOHNFOUBMIFBMUITVQQPSU JODMVEJOH
dementia) in conjunction with the Mental
Health Cluster.
Ŕ 1SPWJEJOHXPSLTIPQTBOEPOFUPPOFBEWJDF
and guidance to support people from
 #.&OFXBOEFNFSHJOHDPNNVOJUJFTUP
understand their rights and responsibilities;
to access public services; and access welfare
advice;
Ŕ 3VOOJOHBSBOHFPG6,0OMJOFDPVSTFTGSPN
 PVS*$5TVJUFUPTVQQPSUQFPQMFUPJODSFBTF
their literacy, numeracy, life and
employability skills.

The aims of ADAB are to:
Ŕ &OHBHFBOETVQQPSUQFPQMFGSPN#.&OFX
and emerging communities and provide
them with the conﬁdence, knowledge and
skills to be able to access services, become
healthier, become more active in the
community and move into education,
training or employment.
Ŕ 4VQQPSUZPVOHQFPQMFXIPBSFBUSJTLPG
disengaging from education, employment
or
training and those who are engaged in antisocial behaviour to engage in positive
activities which lead to positive progressions.
Ŕ *NQSPWFDPNNVOJUZDPIFTJPOCFUXFFO
different communities.
Ŕ 4VQQPSUUIFEFWFMPQNFOUBOEDBQBDJUZPG
local organisations who work with people
 GSPN#.&OFXBOEFNFSHJOHDPNNVOJUJFT
 BMPOHTJEF#VSZ5IJSE4FDUPS%FWFMPQNFOU
Agency.
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Ŕ 3BJTJOH*$5TLJMMTCZSVOOJOHCBTJD*$5DPVSTFT
and drop-in sessions.
Ŕ 4VQQPSUJOHQFPQMFUPEFWFMPQKPCTFBSDIBOE
employability skills through a combination
of workshops, general advice (including job
 TFBSDI QSFQBSBUJPOPG$74 IFMQJOHDMJFOUTUP
 HFU/*OVNCFST XPSL FYQFSJFODF 
volunteer placements run in conjunction with
 +PC$FOUSF1MVT
Ŕ 4VQQPSUJOHZPVOHQFPQMFXIPBSF PSXIP
are at risk of becoming NEET (Not in
Education, Employment or Training) with
employability skills and volunteering
opportunities.
Ŕ 1SPWJEJOHNFOUPSJOHBOETVQQPSUQFPQMFUP
 QBSUJDJQBUFJOMPDBMEFDJTJPONBLJOH
leadership activities and to take up
volunteering opportunities.
Ŕ 1SFWFOUJOHUIFSJTFPGFYUSFNJTNBOE 
promoting community cohesion within
 DPNNVOJUJFTUISPVHIXPSLXJUIUIF1PMJDF
 BOE'JSF4FSWJDFBOEUISPVHIXPSLXJUI
mosques, inter-faith groups and young
people in schools and colleges;
Ŕ *ODSFBTJOHUIFDBQBDJUZBOETVTUBJOBCJMJUZPG
 DPNNVOJUZWPMVOUBSZPSHBOJTBUJPOT
 TFSWJOH#.&OFXBOEFNFSHJOHDPNNVOJUJFT
through organisational development,
support to secure resources and through

promoting collaborative working and the
sharing of resources, information, and good
practice;
Ŕ 8PSLJOHXJUILFZBHFODJFTUPTUSFOHUIFO
 TFSWJDFTUPTVQQPSU#.&OFXBOEFNFSHJOH
communities.
Ŕ #SPLFSJOHSFMBUJPOTIJQTCFUXFFOLFZBHFODJFT
and members of the community.
Ŕ 1SPWJEJOHTUSBUFHJDMFBEFSTIJQBOEBŌWPJDFōGPS
 QFPQMFGSPN#.&OFXBOEFNFSHJOH 
communities and representing them in
discussions with key stakeholders and
decision-making bodies.
SECTION 1 – INTRODUCTION
During November 2013, ADAB carried out
consultation with 61 of its service users.
The consultation took the format of a
questionnaire, designed to gather statistical
FWJEFODFPGOFFEGPS"%"#ōTBDUJWJUJFT
The survey asked the following questions:
Ŕ
Ŕ

Ŕ

)PXEJEZPVPSJHJOBMMZţOEPVUBCPVU"%"# 
*GZPVEPOPUVTFBOZPUIFSDFOUSFT QMFBTF
UFMMVTXIZ
8IZEPZPVVTF"%"#
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Ŕ

Ŕ

Ŕ

Ŕ

Ŕ


8IBUPUIFSTFSWJDFTXPVMEZPVMJLFUPTFF
BWBJMBCMFBU"%"#
8IBUXBTZPVSTJUVBUJPOCFGPSFXPSLJOHXJUI
"%"# 
8IBUJNQBDUIBTXPSLJOHXJUI"%"#IBEPO
ZPV 
)PXEPZPVUIJOLXFDBOHFUPVSTFSWJDF
VTFSTNPSFJOWPMWFEJOPVSNBOBHFNFOU
8IBUBSFUIFNBJOUIJOHTUIBUDPODFSOZPV
BCPVUXIFSFZPVMJWF

The results of this consultation are presented in
4FDUJPO
Following this consultation, the results of the
DPOTVMUBUJPOXFSFQSFTFOUFEUP"%"#ōTLFZ
stakeholders. These included Bury Council, GM
1PMJDF (.'JSF4FSWJDF +PC$FOUSF1MVT #VSZ
5IJSE4FDUPS%FWFMPQNFOU"HFODZ 8PSLFST
&EVDBUJPOBM"TTPDJBUJPO 8&" BOEPUIFST



Ŕ


Ŕ


XBZTPGXPSLJOHUPHFUIFSUPQSPWJEFB 
TFBNMFTTTFSWJDF
*EFOUJGZBEEJUJPOBMOFFETCBSSJFSTPGUIF
UBSHFUHSPVQTUIBU"%"#DBOIFMQUPBEESFTT
BOE
*OGPSNTVQQPSUBGVOEJOHCJEUPUIF 
Ō3FBDIJOH$PNNVOJUJFTō1SPHSBNNF

Following presentation of the ﬁndings from the
user consultation, we then posed a number of
questions to our stakeholders:
Ŕ

Ŕ

Ŕ
Ŕ

Ŕ


*OZPVSPQJOJPO XIBUBSFUIFLFZOFFET
CBSSJFSTGPSPVSTFSWJDFVTFST
)PXXFMMEPFT"%"#NFFUUIFTFOFFET
BEESFTTUIFTFCBSSJFST 
8IBUBSF"%"#ōTTUSFOHUIT
8IBUTFSWJDFTEPZPVDVSSFOUMZQSPWJEFUPPVS
TFSWJDFVTFST
)PXDBO"%"#IFMQUPDPNQMFNFOUZPVS
TFSWJDFT 

The stakeholder consultation was intended to:
Ŕ


Ŕ
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)FMQVOEFSTUBOEUIFFYUFOUUPXIJDI"%"#
QMVHTHBQTDPNQMFNFOUTPUIFSQSPWJTJPO
GPSUIFUBSHFUHSPVQT
4VQQPSUTUBLFIPMEFSTUPVOEFSTUBOEXIBU
TFSWJDFT"%"#PŢFSTBOEUPFYQMPSFCFUUFS

The results of this consultation are presented in
4FDUJPO
*OBEEJUJPOUPDBSSZJOHPVUUIJTDPOTVMUBUJPO 
we have been pulling together case studies
which help to show the distance travelled by

our service users, and the impact we are having
POUIFN4VNNBSJFTPGUIFDBTFTUVEJFTBSF
QSFTFOUFEBU4FDUJPO5FTUJNPOJBMTGSPNDVSSFOU
QSFWJPVTTFSWJDFVTFSTBSFBMTPQSFTFOUFEBU
4FDUJPO

*ODPNNFOUT TFSWJDFVTFSTBMTPTVHHFTUFE
they had found out about ADAB because it was
DMPTFUPXIFSFUIFZMJWFTUIFZōEIFBSEQFPQMF
UBMLJOHBCPVU"%"#UIFZōETFFOJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVU"%"#JO8&"MFBŤFUTUIFZōEGPVOEVTPO

SECTION 2 – SERVICE USER CONSULTATION

an online search, and they had seen our board
outside our main office

Description of Service Users

Why people use ADAB?

8FQSFEPNJOBOUMZXPSLXJUINFO XPNFOBOE
61% of all users state that they use the centre
ZPVOHQFPQMFGSPNUIF#.&OFXBOEFNFSHJOH because it is safe and welcoming, and they
communities (includes asylum seekers and
refugees) within Bury.
How People found out about ADAB?
61% of people said that they found out about
ADAB from friends or others in the community
XIPIBEBMSFBEZXPSLFEXJUI"%"#XFSF
EJSFDUSFGFSSBMTGSPN+PC$FOUSF1MVTBOE
GSPNUIF$JUJ[FOōT"EWJDF#VSFBVXFSF
referred by Bury Council and 13% by local
mosques.
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feel supported by staff. 66% say they use ADAB
because our centres are near to where they live.
VTF"%"#UPIFMQUPSFEVDFUIFJSMPOFMJOFTT
JTPMBUJPOBOEDPNFUPVTUPHFUTVQQPSUGPS
problems they are facing.
Why other services/centres aren’t used?
PGPVSTFSWJDFVTFSTIBWFUPMEVTUIBUUIFZ
EPOōUVTFPUIFSMPDBMDFOUSFTCFDBVTFUIFZBSF
not aware of what they provide. 26% told us that
PUIFSDFOUSFTTFSWJDFTEPOōUVOEFSTUBOEUIFJS
DVMUVSFXJUITBZJOHUIBUUIFZţOEJUIBSEUP
BDDFTTPUIFSDFOUSFTTFSWJDFTXIFSFPOMZ&OHMJTI
is spoken. 30 % of our service users also told
VTUIBUUIFZEPOōUIBWFUIFDPOţEFODFUPHPUP
QFPQMFPSHBOJTBUJPOTUIBUUIFZEPOōULOPX
Barriers Facing the Target Groups?
8FXPSLXJUIQFPQMFGSPNUIF#.&BOEOFX
and emerging communities in Bury, which
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includes asylum seekers and refugees, working
predominantly with areas which exhibit the
highest levels of deprivation.
0VSTFSWJDFVTFSTGBDFBSBOHFPGCBSSJFSTXIJDI
prevent them from participating in education,
training, volunteering and employment, most
notably, a poor grasp of English (69%) which
limits their ability to understand their basic rights;
and to identify and access beneﬁts, healthcare
and other public services.
0VSTFSWJDFVTFSTBMTPUZQJDBMMZIBWFMPX
conﬁdence, self-esteem and motivation (31%),
which prevent them from trying new things and
accessing volunteering, training and employment
opportunities. 31% also said that they had
achieved qualiﬁcations in their country of origin
UIBUXFSFOPUSFDPHOJTFEJOUIF6, XIJDI
limited their ability to pursue employment within
UIFJSTLJMMTBSFBPGTFSWJDFVTFSTXBOUFEUP
ﬁnd work or improve their skills but did not know

how to go about it, or how to access support.
21% of our service users were also unable to use
computers, email and the internet, and 20% did
not have access to a computer.
The women we work with also have additional
barriers, and are limited by perceptions from
their husbands and their families who feel that a
XPNBOōTSPMFJTUPTVQQPSUUIFGBNJMZCZDBSJOH
GPSDIJMESFOEFQFOEFOUTBOEUBLJOHDBSFPG
the household. Their inability to participate in
activities outside the home typically leads to
isolation and depression, which is exacerbated
by their inability to speak English

working with us, they had always been a
housewife. 30% had never been in employment
BOEIBEOFWFSVOEFSUBLFOBOZFEVDBUJPO
USBJOJOH0OMZIBECFFOPOUSBJOJOHJOUIF
QBTUZFBST0OMZIBEBQBJEGVMMUJNFKPC
BOEBQBSUUJNFKPCJOUIFQBTUZFBST
Impact
*UJTBMTPFWJEFOUUIBUPVSBQQSPBDIJTXPSLJOH
from feedback about the impact that working
with ADAB has had on our service users. 72%
told us that their English skills had improved and
66% told us that they feel more conﬁdent to
get involved in new things (training, education,
employment, volunteering) as a result of taking
QBSUJOBDUJWJUJFTBU"%"#TBZUIFZGFFM
more independent and able to do things for
UIFNTFMWFTXJUITBZJOHUIFZBSFNPSFMJLFMZ
UPHPJOUPFNQMPZNFOUBSFOPXNPSFBCMF
to use computers, email and the internet. 36%
feel more like part of the community. 31% say
UIFZBSFNPSFMJLFMZUPHPJOUPGVSUIFSFEVDBUJPO
USBJOJOHTBZUIBUUIFZBSFNPSFMJLFMZUPHP
into volunteering and understand their rights and
responsibilities as a citizen.
Service User Involvement in ADAB

20% of our service users do not understand
what healthcare they are entitled to, or how
to go about accessing it. Moreover, there
is a general lack of understanding of health
prevention issues and the need for health
TDSFFOJOHTPGTFSWJDFVTFSTTBJEUIBUUIFZ
felt depressed. However, our service users have
a poor awareness of mental health issues and do
not understand that there is support available,
with some communities seeing mental health
problems as a taboo area, not to be discussed in
public, and in some cases believing that mental
IFBMUIQSPCMFNTDBOCFDBVTFECZCFJOHŌDVSTFEō
by other people.

8FBTLFEPVSTFSWJDFVTFSTIPXUIFZDPVME
become more involved in the management of
"%"#TBJEUIFZXBOUFEVTUPQSPWJEFNPSF
WPMVOUFFSJOHPQQPSUVOJUJFT BTLFEGPSSFHVMBS
PQFOEBZTDPOTVMUBUJPOTFTTJPOTUPHJWFOUIFN
an opportunity to voice their opinions. 36% also

Employment / training status?
PGPVSTFSWJDFVTFSTUPMEVTUIBUCFGPSF
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asked for the formation of a user group that
could help shape the activities.

CFDPNFXPSTFJGUIFHPWFSONFOUōTQMBOTUP
cut translation services and make paperwork
available only in English are realised.

SECTION 3 – STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION
What are the key needs / barriers of the target
group?
*OBCJMJUZUPTQFBL&OHMJTIJTUIFNPTUTJHOJţDBOU
CBSSJFSGPSQFPQMFGSPN#.&OFXBOEFNFSHJOH
DPNNVOJUJFT*UQSFWFOUTQFPQMFGSPNBDDFTTJOH
services, understanding what they are entitled
to, what their rights and responsibilities are and
most importantly, hampers their ability to move
into employment and ultimately, integrate into
society.
5IFMBDLPG*$5TLJMMTBOEBDDFTTUPDPNQVUFST
is an additional barrier for people trying to ﬁnd
jobs, following the need to register online for
Ō6OJWFSTBM+PC.BUDIōJOPSEFSUPMPPLGPSKPCT
and the move towards the online application
GPSŌ6OJWFSTBM$SFEJUTō5IJTTJUVBUJPOXJMM
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Asylum seekers and refugees also have a fear of
BVUIPSJUZQFPQMFJOVOJGPSNT EVFUPOFHBUJWF
experiences they have had in their country of
origin and because of fears of being deported,
and their lack of trust makes it harder for them to
access services and to integrate effectively.
Access to and understanding of healthcare
entitlements is complicated by language barriers.
*OBEEJUJPO QFPQMFXJUIMBOHVBHFCBSSJFSTBSF
far less likely to be exposed to health promotion
BXBSFOFTT FHUIFJNQPSUBODFPGIFBMUI
screenings).
Mental health is also a signiﬁcant issue for the
communities we work with. Asylum seekers
and refugees often have mental health issues
as a result of trauma in their country of origin.
Language barriers mean that they do not know

IPXUPBDDFTTUIFIFMQUIBUōTBWBJMBCMFUPUIFN 
although this in itself is limited. Mental health
is also highly stigmatised within some BME
communities which means that people do not
open up to the problems they are facing.
1FPQMFGSPNDFSUBJO#.&CBDLHSPVOETBSFMFTT
MJLFMZUPTFFLIFMQGPSEPNFTUJDWJPMFODFBCVTF
How Well Does ADAB meet these needs ?
ADAB meets the needs of the target group in a
WBSJFUZPGXBZT8FQSPWJEF&OHMJTIDMBTTFTJO
QBSUOFSTIJQXJUI8&" XIJDIIFMQUBDLMFQPPS
English skills, which are at the heart of most
CBSSJFSTUIBUPVSTFSWJDFVTFSTGBDF8FQSPWJEF
and advice and information, as well as advice

Ŕ 0VSCBTFTBSFMPDBUFEXJUIJOUIFIFBSUPG
disadvantaged communities.
Ŕ 8FIBWFBDVMUVSFPGDPMMBCPSBUJPOBOE
working in partnership.
Ŕ 8FQSPWJEFBDPNQSFIFOTJWFTFSWJDFXJUI
very limited resources.
Ŕ 8FIFMQUPCSFBLEPXOCBSSJFSTBOEIFMQUP
connect people with mainstream services.
Ŕ 8FBMTPBDUBTBDPOEVJUCFUXFFO

communities and statutory organisations
within strategic discussions.
How can ADAB complement mainstream
services?
0VSTUBLFIPMEFSTUPMEVTUIBUXFDBO
complement mainstream services by:

surgeries in conjunction with the Citizens Advice
Bureau and support our service users to access
TFSWJDFTQSPWJEFECZPUIFSBHFODJFT8FBMTP
provide conﬁdence building and employability
skills that help people to progress and integrate
JOUPTPDJFUZ8FBMTPQSPWJEFIFBMUIQSPNPUJPO
and mental health support as well as support for
QFPQMFFYQFSJFODJOHEPNFTUJDWJPMFODFBCVTF

Ŕ $POUJOVJOHUPQSPWJEFTFSWJDFTXIJDIBSF
complementary to and facilitate access to
 TUBUVUPSZNBJOTUSFBNTFSWJDFT
Ŕ 1SPWJEJOHBNFBOTPGFOBCMJOHTUBUVUPSZ
 NBJOTUSFBNTFSWJDFTUPDPOTVMUPSBDDFTT

What are ADAB’s strengths?
0VSTUBLFIPMEFSTIJHIMJHIUFEBOVNCFSPGPVS
strengths:
Ŕ 8FBSFUSVTUFECZUIFDPNNVOJUZ TPNFUIJOH
which is backed up by the signiﬁcant number
of people who are referred to ADAB from
 GSJFOETCZXPSEPGNPVUI
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Ŕ

Ŕ
Ŕ
Ŕ
Ŕ
Ŕ


communities that would not ordinarily
engage with them.
1SPWJEJOHBQBDLBHFPGTVQQPSUJO

DPOKVODUJPOXJUI+PC$FOUSF1MVT
3FHVMBSMZTIBSJOHJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIF
needs of the communities we work with.
%FMJWFSJOHFWFOUTJODPMMBCPSBUJPOXJUI 
statutory agencies.
4VQQPSUJOHUIFDPNNVOJUZPSHBOJTFST
8PSLJOHXJUITUBUVUPSZBHFODJFTUPNBLF
their offer more easily understood.
8PSLJOHXJUIUIF%JHJUBM*ODMVTJPO1BSUOFSTIJQ
UPBEESFTT*$5OFFET

4VHHFTUJPOTJODMVEFEŌ0OF$PNNVOJUZ0OF
#VSZō*UXBTBMTPTVHHFTUFEUIBUHJWFOUIF
changes in the communities that ADAB works
with, it may be appropriate to consider how
UIPTFDPNNVOJUJFTBSFSFŤFDUFEJOPVS 
management committee.
Ŕ 8FXFSFFODPVSBHFEUPQSJPSJUJTFPVS 
services to ensure that we are ﬁt for the
future.
Ŕ .PSFDBTFTUVEJFTXPVMEIFMQUPTIPXUIF
impact that ADAB is having.
SECTION 4 – CASE STUDIES

Other feedback
Ŕ 5IF$PVODJMBOEPUIFSTQSBJTFE"%"#GPS
being proactive in our approach and our
ability to recognise the need to re-evaluate
and adapt to the changing landscape.
Ŕ *UJTIFMQGVMGPSTUBUVUPSZBHFODJFTUPCFNBEF
aware of what numbers ADAB is dealing with
 TPUIBUUIFZDBOTFFXIBUXPVMEIBQQFOUIF
additional clients they would need to work
with, if we were not around.
Ŕ 8FXFSFFODPVSBHFEUPSFWJFXXIBUUIF
 DIBMMFOHFTXFSFPWFSUIFOFYUZFBST
Ŕ 8FXFSFBTLFEUPEPTPNFXPSLUP 
understand the geographical area that we
cover and the breakdown of communities we
are working with.
Ŕ *UXBTBMTPTVHHFTUFEUIBUXFNBZOFFEUP
consider whether there are some activities
which need to be targeted more widely
across a greater cross-section of society and
some which need to be targeted at
 TQFDJţDDPNNVOJUJFTBEESFTTJOHQBSUJDVMBS
 CBSSJFSTDFSUBJOCBSSJFST*UXBTIPXFWFS
also agreed that ADAB should not aim to be
 BMMUIJOHTUPBMMQFPQMF0VSTUSFOHUIMJFTJO
our ability to reach certain communities
that others cannot access.
Ŕ *UXBTTVHHFTUFEUIBUUIFSFXBTBEBOHFS
that people identify ADAB as a purely Asian
 PSHBOJTBUJPOBOEUIBUUIFOBNFŌ"%"#ō
 DPVMECFSFMBVODIFEUPSFŤFDUUIFXJEFS
communities that we serve.
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Case Study 1 – “Bilal”
Bilal was a young, unemployed man from
1BLJTUBO XIPIBEDPNQMFUFEIJTTDIPPM
FEVDBUJPO0OBSSJWBMBU"%"# IFIBEBQPPS
understanding of English, and lacked conﬁdence.
8FDBSSJFEPVUBOBTTFTTNFOUXJUI#JMBMBOE
FOSPMMFEIJNPOPVS&40-BOE*$5DMBTTFT8F
also supported Bilal to volunteer in our work
club, in order to gain some work experience
and to practice his English conversational skills.
He also volunteered at some of our events
VOEFSUBLJOHŌNFFUBOEHSFFUōBDUJWJUJFTBOEUBLJOH
QJDUVSFTPGUIFFWFOU8FUIFOTVQQPSUFE#JMBM
UPDSFBUFB$7 VOEFSUBLFKPCTFBSDIBDUJWJUJFT
apply for jobs, and carried out mock interviews.
#JMBMIBTOPXBDIJFWFE&40-&OUSZ#JMBMIBT
told us that in addition to improving his English
BOE*$5TLJMMT UIFNPTUJNQPSUBOUUIJOHIF
got out of working with ADAB is improved
conﬁdence.
Case Study 2 – “Razia”
3B[JBDBNFGSPN1BLJTUBOZFBSTBHP BOEIBT
throughout that time been raising her children.
3B[JBGFMUJTPMBUFECFDBVTFIFSJNNFEJBUFGBNJMZ
MJWFJO1BLJTUBOBOEGFMUTIFXBTVOBCMFUPEP
anything about her situation because her English
TLJMMTXFSFOPUBTŤVFOUBTTIFXPVMEIBWFMJLFE
and because of this had poor conﬁdence.
8FDBSSJFEPVUBOBTTFTTNFOUXJUI3B[JB 
who told us that she liked sewing and would
CFJOUFSFTUFEJOPVSTFXJOHHBSNFOUNBLJOH

DMBTTFT4IFBMTPFYQMBJOFEUIBUTIFEJEOōULOPX
how to use computers, but would like to learn
IPXUPDPNNVOJDBUFXJUIIFSGBNJMZJO1BLJTUBO
8FUIFSFGPSFFOSPMMFE3B[JBPOPVSTFXJOH
BOE*$5DMBTTFT8FBMTPFOSPMMFEIFSJOTPNF
PGPVSDPOţEFODFCVJMEJOHIFBMUIQSPNPUJPO
BDUJWJUJFT FHXIFSFXFVTFŤPXFSBSSBOHJOH 
cake decorating). As a result of working with
"%"# 3B[JBBDIJFWFEUIF%SFTTNBLJOH-FWFM
RVBMJţDBUJPO4IFIBTNBEFOFXGSJFOETBOEIBT
BCFUUFSVOEFSTUBOEJOHPGIFBMUIJTTVFT4IFJT
now more conﬁdent speaking and listening to
&OHMJTIBOEIBTKPJOFEPVSXPNFOōTGPSVN3B[JB
IBTBMTPWPMVOUFFSFEJOBOVNCFSPGQSPKFDUT
events and for the ﬁrst time, voted in her local
election.
Case Study 3 – “Iqbal”
*RCBMXBTVOFNQMPZFEBOEGPVOEJUEJťDVMUUP
get a job because although his written English
was good, he had poor spoken English skills. He
also had qualiﬁcations that were not recognised
JOUIF6,)FIBEWFSZMPXDPOţEFODFBOEXBT
anxious because he was unable to provide for
IJTGBNJMZ*RCBMXBTFOSPMMFEJOUPPVS&OHMJTI
classes and was supported to create a CV, apply
for job applications and practice interview skills.
*RCBMBMTPWPMVOUFFSFEBU"%"#DBSSZJOHPVU
administration and events management.

"TBSFTVMUPGXPSLJOHXJUI"%"# *RCBMBDIJFWFE
&40--FWFMBOE&$%-VOEFSUPPLBDPVSTFJO
.JDSPTPGU8PSE &YDFM BOE1PXFSQPJOU4BHF
Accounting and also completed a Certiﬁcate in
*OUFSQSFUJOHBOE5SBOTMBUJPO*RCBMOPXSVOTIJT
own business, after working in local government
following his training and support from ADAB.
Case Study 4 – “Iram”
*SBNXBTJOUIFOEZFBSPGIFSEFHSFFDPVSTF
when she came to ADAB to volunteer in order
to gain some work experience and to build her
DPOţEFODF XIJDIXBTWFSZMPX4IFTUSVHHMFE
interacting with people in person and on the
QIPOF8FIFMQFE*SBNUPHBJODPOţEFODF
CZHJWJOHIFSSFDFQUJPOEVUJFT4IFXBTUIFO
responsible for supporting the employment
officer running the work club, where she learned
JOUFSWJFXBOEBEWJDFHVJEBODFTLJMMTBOEXBT
supported to register new clients and them with
job searches etc.
*SBNBMTPWPMVOUFFSFEXJUIBSBOHFPGPUIFS
projects, including the organisation of open days,
question and answer sessions, recruitment days
BOEDIBSJUZFWFOUT*SBNBMTPIFMQFEXJUIUIF
delivery of some services by providing translation
services and helped with form ﬁlling and general
enquiries.
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*SBNVOEFSUPPLBSBOHFPGUSBJOJOHQSPHSBNNFT
TVDIBT)FBMUI4BGFUZ $"#BEWJDFWPMVOUFFS
USBJOJOH 'JSTU"JEFUDBOE1SFQBSJOHUP5FBDI
JOUIF-JGF-POH-FBSOJOH4FDUPSDFSUJţDBUF
155- *SBNTBJETIFHBJOFEBHSFBUEFBMPG
conﬁdence and that with improving her skills and
qualiﬁcations enabled her to get a job at ADAB
POBQBSUUJNFCBTJT4IFIBTTJODFNPWFEPOUP
better things.
Case Study 5 – “Jaweria”
+BXFSJBXBTBOFXBSSJWBMUPUIF6,XIPIBE
QPPSDPOţEFODFBOE&OHMJTITLJMMT4IFXBT
enrolled on our employability skills course and
was supported to look for jobs, prepare a CV
BOEQSBDUJDFJOUFSWJFXTLJMMT8FUIFOIFMQFE
Jaweria to gain work experience and to increase
her conﬁdence by giving her reception duties at
"%"#8FTVQQPSUFE+BXFSJBUPWPMVOUFFSPOB
QSPKFDUSVOJODPOKVODUJPOXJUIUIF'JSF4FSWJDF
BOEUIF8&""GUFSHBJOJOHUIJTFYQFSJFODF 
Jaweria was able to enrol on a course to
become a qualiﬁed teaching assistant which
she is now and has told us that the conﬁdence,
language skills and work experience we provided
has made all of the difference. Jaweria is now an
office co-ordinator at our Brookshaw Centre in
Bury.
Case Study 6 – “Nadeem”
Although Nadeem had left college with good
grades, he had little conﬁdence to move into
FNQMPZNFOUHPUPVOJWFSTJUZCFDBVTFPG
his lack of work experience. He also had no
NPUJWBUJPOBOEEJEOōUIBWFBOZQPTJUJWFSPMF
models to encourage him to do anything to
improve his situation. He felt there was no one
SFBMMZJOUFSFTUFEJOIJNTPDPVMEOōUTFFBSFBTPO
why he should try.
/BEFFNXBTTFOUUP"%"#CZ+PC$FOUSF1MVT
After an initial assessment, we enrolled Nadeem
on our mentoring project. Nadeem was assigned
a mentor who met with him regularly. Nadeem
was also encouraged to join our Active Citizens
programme which helped him to interact with
others in positive activities. After our support,
/BEFFNNPWFEJOUP6OJWFSTJUZUPTUVEZ
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pharmacy. He is now working as a representative
for a medical ﬁrm. He told us that the support
we gave him helped him to turn his life around
because he met other people in similar
circumstances who had pushed themselves with
help and support from others.
Case Study 7 – “Neelam”
Neelam got married at a young age and came
GSPN1BLJTUBOUPUIF6,4IFXBTOPUIBQQZBU
home and had problems with her husband and
his family. Neelam had very poor English skills
BOEXBTJODSFEJCMZJTPMBUFE4IFXBTOPUBMMPXFE
to go out or speak to anyone and spent her
days cooking and cleaning, and pretending that
FWFSZUIJOHXBT0,4IFTVŢFSFEFNPUJPOBMBOE
QIZTJDBMBCVTFBUUIFIBOETPGIFSJOMBXT4IF
became very depressed, had no conﬁdence and
MPTUIPQFXIJDIMFEIFSUPTFMGIBSN4IFţOBMMZ
plucked up the courage to leave. Neelam was
TDBSFEBOEEJEOōULOPXIPXUPţOEBXBZPVU
PGIFSTJUVBUJPO4IFXBTBEWJTFECZ+PC$FOUSF
1MVTUPHPUP"%"#
After contacting us, she told us she needed
help employment, beneﬁts, with advice and
information regarding her marriage, and to
become conﬁdent and independent again and
UPCFBCMFUPMBVHIBOECFIBQQZ8FFOSPMMFE
IFSJO&40-DMBTTFTBTXFMMBTBUUIF"EVMU
&EVDBUJPO$FOUSF8FBMTPFOSPMMFEIFSPOUP
PVS*$5GPS#FHJOOFSTDMBTTBOEFODPVSBHFEIFS
UPKPJOPVS)FBMUI8FMMCFJOHDMBTTFTXIJDI
use fun activities such as cake decoration,
ŤPXFSBSSBOHJOHFUDJOPSEFSUPIFMQQFPQMF
to talk about their problems in an informal and
OPOUISFBUFOJOHFOWJSPONFOU4IFBMTPKPJOFE
PVS8PNFOōT'PSVNXIJDIIFMQFEIFSUPUBML
through her issues with people who could relate
to her situation. Neelam became a volunteer on
our mental health project and also started doing
some administration and reception duties for us.
4IFMFBSOFEIPXUPBOTXFSUIFQIPOF EFBMXJUI
FORVJSJFT PSHBOJTFFWFOUTBOEHSFFUQFPQMF8F
also supported her to get on an apprenticeship
TDIFNFWJB+PC$FOUSF1MVTIFMQFEIFSPQFOVQ
a bank account; supported her with Domestic
7JPMFODF6OJUBNPOHTUPUIFSUIJOHT/FFMBN

HBJOFE&40--FWFMJO&OHMJTIBOEDFSUJţDBUFT
for a range of other courses; she now speaks
&OHMJTIŤVFOUMZBOEVTFTDPNQVUFSTXJUI
DPOţEFODFBOEJTFNQMPZFEBTBSFDFQUJPOJTU
office administrator in Manchester.
Case Study 8 – “Rukhsana”
3VLITBOBDBNFUP"%"#TPPOBGUFSBSSJWJOH
JOUIF6,BOEIBEQPPSMBOHVBHFTLJMMTBOE
conﬁdence which were barriers to her meeting
new people and gaining work experience to get
JOUPFNQMPZNFOU3VLITBOBGFMUJTPMBUFECZIFS
inability to speak English and because she had
no family in England.
4IFJOJUJBMMZHPUJOWPMWFEJOPVSDPOţEFODF
building sessions and was enrolled on our
&40-DPVSTF8FUIFOFODPVSBHFEIFSUPCFHJO
volunteering in order to improve her conﬁdence
BOEXPSLFYQFSJFODF3VLITBOBCFHBOCZBDUJOH
BTBUSBOTMBUPSJOUFSQSFUFSGPSQFPQMFEFMJWFSJOH
sessions, as well as helping with the completion
PGGPSNT8FUIFOTVQQPSUFEIFSUPQSPWJEF
reception support through role play activities
BOE3VLITBOBGPVOEUIFXPSLPOSFDFQUJPOWFSZ
rewarding as it helped her to feel appreciated.
4IFNPWFEJOUPEJŢFSFOUSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTBOE
became involved with the recruitment of new
learners, providing voluntary support during
MFTTPOTFUD4IFIFMQFEVTUPTFUVQUIF.VTMJN
8PNFOōT'PSVNXIJDIXBTFTUBCMJTIFEUP
learn about the concerns and problems Muslim
women in Bury were facing and ways in which
UIFZDPVMECFUBDLMFE3VLITBOBBMTPUPPLQBSU
in a range of training programmes including First
"JE 'JSF4BGFUZ %PNFTUJD7JPMFODF"XBSFOFTT 
and Health Awareness.
3VLITBOBUFMMTVTUIBUIFS&OHMJTITLJMMTJNQSPWFE
considerably and she became more conﬁdent
BOEJOEFQFOEFOU4IFBMTPUPMEVTUIBUTIFOP
longer felt like an outsider and felt like she knew
BOEXBTSFTQFDUFECZUIFDPNNVOJUZ3VLITBOB
went on to achieve further qualiﬁcations
JODMVEJOH1SFQBSJOHUP5FBDIJOUIF-JGF-POH
-FBSOJOH4FDUPS 155-" 5FBDIJOH"TTJTUBOU/72
-FWFM &40-MFWFMBTXFMMBT/VNFSBDZ
BOE-JUFSBDZ-FWFM3VLITBOBOPXXPSLTBT

B5VUPSGPS8&"BOE&OSPMNFOU3FDSVJUNFOU
0ťDFS NBOBHJOHMFBSOFSBUUFOEBODFBOE
records, form ﬁlling, and helping organise events.
Case Study 9 – “Sarfraz”
4BSGSB[DBNFGSPN1BLJTUBOXJUIUIFFRVJWBMFOU
of a degree, which was not recognised in the
6,"MUIPVHIIFDPVMESFBEBOEXSJUFJO&OHMJTI 
he had problems understanding and talking the
language, which presented him with signiﬁcant
CBSSJFSTUPBDDFTTJOHFNQMPZNFOU4BSGSB[XBT
very depressed and felt isolated and did not
know how to help himself. His motivation was
high, but his conﬁdence was very low. He had
wanted to be an accountant, but felt he would
need to start all over again. A friend told him
BCPVU"%"#BOEPVSXPSLDMVCBOE4BSGSB[UPME
us that because we had understood his language
and culture, he felt comfortable straight away.
8FFOSPMMFEIJNPOUPPVS&40-DMBTTFT HBWF
IJNBSFGSFTIFSDPVSTFPO*$5BOEFOSPMMFEIJN
PO%SJWJOH5IFPSZDMBTTFT8FBMTPTVQQPSUFE
him to create a CV, undertake job search and
QSPWJEFJOUFSWJFXTLJMMTQSBDUJDF8FBMTPGPVOE
BXBZPGDPOWFSUJOH4BSGSB[ōTRVBMJţDBUJPOTJOUP
UIF6,FRVJWBMFOU UPFOBCMFIJNUPDPOUJOVF
IJTBDDPVOUBODZTUVEJFT4BSGSB[BMTPTUBSUFE
to volunteer with us and gained experience
of organising events, and supporting with
BENJOJTUSBUJPOţOBODFJOPSEFSUPHJWFIJNXPSL
experience in the area he wanted to progress in.
)FDPNQMFUFE&40-&OUSZBOEIBTOPXNPWFE
into a job with an accountancy ﬁrm where he is
continuing his studies.
Section 1 – Testimonials
ŏ#FGPSF"%"#*EJEOōUUIJOL*DPVMEEP
BOZUIJOH/PX*GFFMHPPE NPSFDPOţEFOUBOE
JOEFQFOEFOUBOEXBOUUPUSZOFXUIJOHTBOEHFU
XPSLŐ
ŏ"%"#DIBOHFENZMJGF*ōNNPSFDPOţEFOUBOE
IBWFHBJOFERVBMJţDBUJPOTŐ
ŏ*GFFMWFSZDPNGPSUBCMFBU"%"#BT*GFFMUIFZ
DBUFSUPNZOFFETBOE*IBWFUIFGSFFEPNUP
BDDFTTBMMUIFGBDJMJUJFTXJUIDPOţEFODFŐ
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ŏ*UōTIFMQFENFUPTPDJBMJTF CVJMEDPOţEFODF
BOEIBTIFMQFENFUPNBOBHFNZTUSFTT
EFQSFTTJPOŏ
ŏ"%"#IBTSFBMMZNPUJWBUFEBOEIFMQFENFHBJO
BMPUNPSFDPOţEFODFJONZTFMG*UIBTIFMQFE
NFJOEJSFDUJOHNZTFMGUPXBSETXIBU*XBOU
UPEPOFYUJONZMJGF*IBWFHBJOFEWBMVBCMF
RVBMJţDBUJPOTŐ
ŏ"%"#DIBOHFENZMJGF*XBTWFSZBGSBJEPG
FWFSZUIJOHCVU"%"#IFMQFENF*GFFMHPPE
OPXŐ
ŏ*IBWFCFDPNFNPSFDPOţEFOUJONZTQFBLJOH
BOEMJTUFOJOH IBWFNBEFOFXGSJFOETJOUIF
DMBTTBOEWPMVOUFFSFEJOTPNFQSPKFDUT*BMTP

KPJOFEUIF8PNFOōT'PSVNXIFSFXFEJTDVTTFE
JTTVFTSFMBUJOHUPXPNFO'PSUIFQBTUUJNF*XBT
BCMFUPUBLFQBSUJOUIFMPDBMFMFDUJPOJOUIFMPDBM
BSFBUPWPUFŐ
ŏ*XBTHSBUFGVMGPSUIFIFMQBOETVQQPSU
HJWFOBU"%"#CFDBVTF*XBTBCMFUPBDIJFWF
RVBMJţDBUJPOTBOEUSBJOJOHUPHBJOBKPC*HBJOFE
MPUTPGXPSLFYQFSJFODF.Z&OHMJTIJNQSPWFE
DPOTJEFSBCMZBOE*HPUBKPCBTBQSPKFDUPťDFS
BU"%"#ŊXIFOUIFQSPKFDUFOEFE*XBT
TVDDFTTGVMJOHFUUJOHBKPCBUBMPDBMBVUIPSJUZ.Z
DPNNVOJDBUJPOTLJMMTJNQSPWFEBBTEJENZ
DPOţEFODFJONZBCJMJUZUPEPBHPPEKPC*BMTP
XBTBCMFUPTUBSUNZPXOCVTJOFTTţSTUEPJOH
TPNFUSBOTMBUJPOXPSLŊ&OHMJTI6SEVBOE*BN
OPXTFMGFNQMPZFEXJUINZPXOCVTJOFTTŐ
ŏ4PNFPOFBUUIF+PC$FOUSFUPMENFUPHPUP
"%"##FTUUIJOH*FWFSEJECFDBVTFXJUIPVU
UIFN*XPVMEIBWFCFFOEFBEPSTFOUCBDLUP
1BLJTUBOŐ
ŏ*MPPLCBDLBOEUIJOLUIBUNPOUITBHP*
DPVMEOPUTQFBL TUBOEPSTJUXJUIPVUDSZJOHBOE
TIBLJOH*XBOUFEUPLJMMNZTFMGCFDBVTF*DPVME
TFFOPUIJOHGPSNF*UFMM5BOBOE4BţOBUIBUUIFZ
IBWFUVSOFENZMJGFBSPVOEPSHJWFOJUCBDLUP
NFCFDBVTFXJUIPVUUIFNBOE"%"#*XPVME
OPUIBWFNBEFJU*BNIBQQJMZNBSSJFE *IBWF
BKPC *IBWFMPUTPGGSJFOET *BNDPOţEFOUBOE
NPUJWBUFE *BNMFBSOJOHUPESJWF ESJWJOHUIFPSZ
DMBTTFTBU"%"# *XBOUUPTUVEZBOEEPFWFO
NPSFBOE*LOPX*DBOUIBOLTUP"%"#Ő
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ŏ#FDBVTFPG"%"#BOEUIFIFMQUIFZ
HBWFNF *IBWFJNQSPWFENZ&OHMJTI
BOEIBWFBHPPEVOEFSTUBOEJOHPG
NZMPDBMDPNNVOJUZ*BNHFOFSBMMZ
NPSFDPOţEFOUOPXBT*LOPXNZ
XBZBSPVOETZTUFNTBOETFSWJDFT*
QBTTFENZESJWJOHUFTUTPUIBUHJWFT
NFHSFBUFSJOEFQFOEFODF.PTU
JNQPSUBOUMZ*IBWFBKPCJONZţFME
*BNHSBUFGVMGPSUIFTVQQPSUHJWFO
UPCZ"%"# CFDBVTFJGUIFZDPVMEOōU
IFMQ UIFZUPMEXIFSF*DPVMEHPMJLF
$JUJ[FOT"EWJDF#VSFBVPSUIF$PVODJM
IPVTJOH"MTPCFDBVTFUIFZHBWFNF
BDIBODFUPWPMVOUFFSBOEHFUTPNF
XPSLFYQFSJFODFBOETJUUJOHXJUINF
UPHPUISPVHIQSBDUJDFGPSJOUFSWJFXT
*UTOPUKVTUUIFQSBDUJDBMIFMQZPV
HFUJUTTPNFPOFMJTUFOJOHUPZPVBOE
FODPVSBHJOHZPVUPEPBTXFMMBTZPV
DBOŐ
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